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A telephone communication from Victoria this morning gave the announ­
cement that the House of Commons at Ottawa had been destroyed by fire and 
that at least six persons had lost their lives. The wires between here and the 
capital are down and full information cannot be obtained.
Thursiiay cvenino; at 7.15 o’clock in 
Ihe Prcsh\ torian t'hurch, and tlu' sub­
ject for the occasion will hi' “Th(‘ 
'roacher (1) llis ’Pask. (2) His Prob­
lem. (3) His (^ualif.catioins. (1) His 
Relation to His Pupils. (5) His Pre­
paration.”
A cordial ihvilation is extinded to 
all and those attending are requested
to bring pencil and notebook.
SEED GRAIN SHOULD BE
GIVEN GERMINATING TEST
BLOCK ROADS
TRAIN AND MAIL SERVICE HAS 
BEEN STOPPED SINCE 
TUESDAY EVENING
JAMES ISLAND LAUNCH IS 
ASHORE AT BAZAN BAY
DEATH OF MR. JAMES DAVIS. branch here to a similar position in 
the Lank at that place.
During the year or more that Mr. 
Peach has been in 'Sidney he has made 
a host of friends through his kindly
The grim reaper Death seems to be
visitiag this district more frequently ^ ................ .........^
I than usual during the past few generous disposition who will be
----------- land we regret to have to i ^orry to see him leave town. He
■the passing away of a well known a prominent part in the Epworth
The snow-storm on Tuesday evening in the person Of Ecrgean't-Maj-, g^^ j q q\ Lodge, as
will long be remembered by the peo- Wallon Davis, at the age of 112 j g^ Sunday school in con-
pie of Sidney, and more especially by ' y^.^rs. Mr. Davis was taken ill last' with Wesley Metfiodist Church
Mr. Hunter, who has occupied the ^rid was removed to the J^ibHeejgg^ -g chyrch affairs generally and ho
L'atly missed in one and all
’ . U j i ^ I and in eny!
position of skipper on board the ^ at Victofia where he under- ! -jj
launch owned by the management on , gg operation. At first, it was J--------  “------ ! wLiiu ail ----- / -- •i qJ these organizations.
James Island. On Tuesday afternoon ' -(^liat he would recover, as- h^ '
the launch came over to meet the six > seemed to be doing as well as could
Mr. Peach only received the notice 
of his transfer on Friday morning
o’clock train, and as the train xvas | expected, and his sudden death! gg^ Saturday evening’s train
over an hour late it was well after'^gj-jy Thursday morning w-as a,sad future home in the progressive
dark when the return trip to the is-j surprise to his many friends in Sid- ^.^^^g ^^^^g Chauvin, about 125 
land was attempted. Owing to Uie g^y 1 rniles cast of Edmonton on the Grand
darkness and the blinding fall of j while Mr. James Davis, as he was i .p^gg^^ Pacific-Railway.
snow, together with a strong north-j pQp,^,jgj.jy kj^own around the district,! -----------------------
east wind the skipper lost his reckon- I gQ^;^ old timer, yet he has
ing and the first thing he knew the spent all his life in Canada, having 
launch had grounded on the beach at served for twenty-seven years in the 
Bazan Bay. 1 Royal North West Mounted Police,
Every attempt possible was made | ^here he was considered one of the 
to get the craft afloat again but the force and was frequently
without avail, and at last the two
TEACHERS TRAININ8 CLASS 
PRESBYTERIA|-GHURCH
The function of the Sunday school
given commissions to the far North.
men on board Were compelled to ab-'tjis career has ihecn in many respects i •... . ^
andon her as the heavy seas running ^.^traordinary. Born of soldier par- is to impait instruction for le pur 
at the time were making it, very un-| ggt^ jg g barrac’.cs where he spent his I o.a' of leading to de ini e lesu s.
safe for them to remain on hoard. ; ^ seeiired to have grown ' As the result of that ins rut ion . a a tn
They aeeordinsly jumped uverbuurd : , ,d,-.i „t becomins a' there are many IhiuKS done m the ii is important that Bood seed with
into several feel of water and linally ' as a yonlli his parents ap- Kuiida.y seliool auxiliary 1« l^ts chief 1 strong Rermmation enerRy and a h Rh
succeeded 1.1 niakinR land, drenched bimto the carpenterii.R fanelio,,. Whenever any ot them has ^ perc, iit-.ge of sernimahle seeds should
IhroURh but well pleased that they ! J.j,,,, „ ^.hieh he ran away and ' a tondancy to destroy or nullify the j bo used. The germination energy of a 
. - . , r ^ . i ._ n,. ^ v-.o! x.iarir nf iba Rchool. it IS out of , ctvm,nle is indicated bv the percentage
Germinating tests made on oats 
wheat and barley this fall at the Do­
minion seed laboratory at Calgary, 
shows that there are considerable 
quantities of oats and barley, partic­
ularly in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
which are unfit for seed. The average 
percentage germination for. Alberta 
Oats is 68 per cent, and .none of the 
samples of Alberta oats received have 
germinated up to the standard which 
is 95 per cent. Moreover the average 
preliminary count which is made at 
the end of ithe six days is as low as 
35 per cent. Good seed oats should 
give a preliminary count of 85 to 90 
per cent, and a final 14 day count of 
90 to 98 per cent of vital seeds. 
Samples of oats received from Sas­
katchewan are somewhat better. The 
average preliminary count is 50 per 
cent and the average final count is 
86 per cent. Many samples 'show ev­
idence of frost injury, these always 
giving low percentages of vital seeds, 
both in the preliminary and final 
counts. Alberta barley has also giv­
en low germination percentages. The 
average preliminary 6 day count is 
52 per cent and the average 14 day 
count is "70 per cent. These figures 
are very low and indicate that con­
siderable proportions of .\lherta oats 
and barley and Saskatchewan oats 
are weak in vitality and undesirable 
for seed purposes.
As one of the first essentials for a 
good crop of any kind is good seed.
had been so fortunate
After the storm had abated yester
l:i,;;;i irJbKTS LTbuRUT. Hu;r..al work of the s,-bool, it ix out f;,,„„p,, i, inbioated by Pe-nt.ago 
Alter uic sroi  I,au auaou jveo.- ^ n,rough the Itiid Rcbdlioii [ place. Since, then, the prime oMect „t seed.v which germinate dur ng
day a party of men wore sent down one of the first into the of the Sunday school is to impart in-, fmst tour or five days of the test. The
to the stranded boat and on Iheir ar-| Y„k„„ with a srpiad of Mounted l>o- slruclion, the art of imparting know-1 p„,|in,inary eount, »cretorc, ,s an 
rival they found that after all she I upo p, remaln.d tor eight .ledge shoulJ have a very impo.lant. i„dex ol the germination «■
bad not iLn liamaRcd very hadly .and !‘‘jj,'.,* „!» lather was a Crimean vet-'place in the thoughts of the teacher j ,„e oxamplee-the^rel.mmary 
they sueeeeded in jaeking her up inlo |,„|, Hp. without haviiiR The science ol leaching has a very a sample ol oals is 25 pel M"* ‘h®
a position where Ihe niakinR ol tern- ,,,5 uis iiiollier married impoi tanl place in the day school and | germination energy
porary repairs was made possible and g rain, 'another
J
According to reports which reached 
town yesterday over the telephone 
every road on the Saanich Peninsula 
is blocked with snow and in a great 
majority of cases • are absolutely im­
passable, and if the stormy weather 
continues much longer there is bound 
to be considerable hardship felt by 
the people living in sparcely settled 
portions and a considerable way from 
a store where provisions can be pro­
cured.
Both the V. & S. and B. C. Elec­
tric Railways are tied up and have' 
not been able to get a train through 
since Tuesday evening. The V. & S.*. 
train which came in over an hour late 
on Tuesday evening attempted to make 
the return trip but only got as far 
as Saanichton when they were com­
pelled to return to Sidney by the ex­
tremely heavy fall of snow on the 
track, and since- then it ha,s been 
stalled here. It is also very likely 
that^ the B. C. Electric has fared like 
wise, with the result' that the people 
living along the lines of pailway and 
have 1 always depended on them to 
bring out .their supplies, must of nec­
essity be feeling the sudden cutting 
off of their provisions very keenly.
In fact the people living at Brent­
wood were reduced to such straits on 
Thursday that they sent the big 
siteam freighter Marmipn, owned by 
the Cement Works Company, around 
to Sidney to secure supplies enough 
to tide them over until the B. C. 
Electric gets its trains into commis- 
sion again.
How the people living in otjasr 
parts of the Peninsula are managing 
for 'supplies ’ it is hard to say,'’as if '' 
is entirely out of the question to get
provisions.to-^them—
as the rofids are opened up. But who , 
is going to open up the.roadi^, that isii>R innthi' i i iraiiL uni- m i-m ini aviw  v.. ------, ■ j.
soldier and .1 was that science is no different in the | very low, but if the preliminary | the question? This northern part of
> 1 1-1.ii... 1 • riA ^,.^4 4U/^v , -i-Vk/N T!> on mcitlci Ttnl*, f OrTTl'f'd 11110
it is now Ihought that after the .^^gg
. t r soldier ^ ,,, ,,ould he mani-'count is 90 per cent the germination the Pe insula is not forme into
c step-fatlier that he took tin ^^unuay s i .......... ............ . ........... LnniPin^lit.v and as a result then
wind goes down and the next tide'gg.g,, ,,f ogvis, his proper name being ‘ fest in it at the present tune, per- 
eomes up it will he possible to dnat | g,,,,,^ ^gj 1 haps more than ever beloie. bica
her and tala* her over to hei- lu-rth 
at .lumi's Island wlierc slie will In'
again ma(i(‘ seaworthy.
Mr. R. Peterson, the w('ll known 
captain and owner of the handsome
A few y.'ars ago Mr. Davis was sa much depends on \he propL'r teaph
r""”'":' ^ “■*-a:::':wu'a';b''bv „,i th...,Rht-
wbmh"LM-'h.,. i. ohlainA Dr YmiiiR' Ini propl.. that .loxiis ol NamicU.
energy is very strong. Two samples municipality and as a result there is 
may vary as widely as this in the j no money, or even credit, to do ’the 
pnliminary count but may ^contain j work with, and whether or not the 
the same percentage of vital seeds, in j government will step in and set a
... 1 4 1_ t> _ . -4 v-wwhich cascithe final count may be the 
same. If the final counts only wore
noting Pri'iniei
little liiuni'h, “Island Belle,” plying lus coal.
on I ill 11 (‘U — . ,,at the time, pinned ' was the greatest teacher that ever considered one of these samples would
le was of a ! live-d. llis l.H'atmi
as a ferry hi'twec'n Jamt's Island Lind 
Sidney iilso ciinK' ni'ar losing his 
si)l('n(lid little craft while .she lay at
..Cremarkalily (piiol dispositnin and aiid 
gr.'atly trusted by all who >kni'vv him. | thonr .show that he was masU t o 
The, remains are reposing m ilu' B. art, and pat into operation man>
'lit of individuals, ! Ijc thought, to be as. good as the oth-
gang of men and teams to work open­
ing pp the roads and tjius relievo’the 
situation remains to be seen.
It is quite evident that something
sini'niuM V...... ..... ...J -- '1 lie, remains an- ................. , . , , i i nrent
anelior behind the mill hieakwaler. (, p'niieral Parlors under d i actions Rlie principles whidi ha\ "
«s ■ I .1 - ' _  X. ..... /It itfi i\u lidViini-iii'I'he heavy nortli-east wind on ‘Wed-1 fj.gjg ,,,,1,. friend,’Mr Guy
nesday m'oniing succei dad in j Walker, who has gone, into X ii tm ia
ing the boat from its anchorage luid ^gj^g ^-i^gig,. of the funeral arraiige- 
drov(‘ hi‘r on the rocks a few , ,„ants. As far as is known Mr Davis
to the west ward, where after i'eruie j jgg^.gj, g^ living relatives to wlioin 
('ffort.s on the part, of tin* aairtain aid-1 dealh could be comrnuniealed. 
cd by several others she was rescued
and onci' luoii' towed out, to her anch­
orage and seaurelv fasteni'd. 3'hi
Ufteit was cimsiderahly tin' worse for
p»
tlii’battering It had received, but the 
damnge doin' to the hull will Ix' at­
tended to immediately and it, is not.
likoly that mfitiY tTlps to "the island
will he lost
(1 16 I’EAGH TRANRFERRI'J)
years hi'i'ii advocated by a va ced 
tcacliers. What, all advocates of good 
work in the .Sunday school plead for 
is not. that one should add to one’s 
burdens as .a teacher, hut that he 
shall iH' familiar with the principles 
of ineiiarat ion and presentation of 
the truth.
'o that end a scries of lectures
er, whih' in reality one is good seed has to he done and done quickly, or 
and the other umiosirahlo for use as ; ihe rosuPs may bo more serious than 
s ed. The sample with a high pie- are at present anticipated. Even the 
liminary qount will withstand unfav- roads in Sidney are impassable for 
(liable weather conditions at the time j horses and rigs, as the snow Is blown
entirely off the roads in some places 
and piled into drifts in other as high
of sK'cd'ing' very much better than the 
other. It will give a more oven
stand on. the field 'and a crop which 
will in all probability ripen some­
what earlier.
Farmers should satisfy themselves
as ten and twelve feet, and In many 
eases they look like minaturo moun- 
talnsj, making it- nc)(.t to Imposaiblo 
for man' or boast to get thiough
liave been ai ranged fur covci ing the q'liis can onlv he done by a germlnat
before set'ding time next spring that | them. ^
iheir seed grain is of the best quality 1 A heavy shower o( rain or a sudden
Gn Friday evening Inst friends of, whole spheieof !SuuUay sqliuol, woil<. ion test cQpductcd elthei at homy or
•' . 1...;.. .,1 ___ T r>K/-.rnTnrv in
¥I#
By lielptng yo'ir neighbor these days 
yofi are performing a charity
Mr n E Peach to the number of' The lect-nres arc non-di'iioininivl ional 
twenty met nt the residence of Rev. | .,nd arc free, to anyoirc wlio wishes to 
and Mrs .1 Wesl“v-Miller to . hid him ( know inoru abou t. |)cdagugj . au(! Ity 
goodbye on tlic cve of his (Icpart ui e ' pi inciples ns well as to anvone wish- 
for Ghauvin, Alberta, having liecn J ing to he of assistance to the .'-^iinday 
Iransfcired by the munagfciuent of the . .school of ilicir own religious views
at the Dominion .‘^eed Laboratory In 
('algary Samph's np to twi'nt.y-five 
.1 n.n
thaw might relieve the situation in
a short time, but nt preshrit notthf^t •.'-If?
There has bpen no mail arrived in
I'lhorntory free of ehnigi' for any In-1 Sidney s'nco Tuesday morning. WO
i I t I l-U IJ V i^»»v I • i..» - --  I kj,.... X . V, . w- • .
Merchants BanU of (’ariada from Ihel The first, lecture will he given on 1 (,.sj is charged.
(livid'ial or company in one year, j have a water route from Victoria to 
Above this niimhor twenty-five rents j Sidney but the authorities have not
yet discovered tills fact.
',»''.t<j’j-i.'I,.!..;'''xii"
......... 1-- ,'., -.:1-.'*
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President Wilson* is going to great 
pains these days to tell Americans 
about the honorable position occupied 
by them in this great war for the lib­
erty of the world. When it is all 
over and the praise is given where it 
rightly belongs we wonder how much 
of it will be bestowed on the worthy 
president and people of the great 
“Neutral” republic to the south -of 
us. By that time the great “diplo-
ing the needs of the British and the 
French markets with tables of prices 
of every variety of farm and garden 
produce and stock at each month in 
the year, and with dairy herd records 
and tests in dilTerent provinces.
Reports in full are also furnished as 
parts of the appendix of the cold 
storage inspector, of the chief inspeci- 
oi of dairy products, of the fruit, 
cold storage and transportation divis­
ion, and of the inspector of weighing 
of butter and cheese, the whole con­
cluding with statistics of the total 
Canadian exports and imports of but­
ter and cheese for the last 3*5 years, 
for the last seven years of the Cana­
dian exports of cheese, butter cream-, 
condensed milk, cassein and fresh 
milk, and for the last 11 years of the 
total exports of cheese and butter by 
all countries.
your contribution is for Canada’s To­
bacco Fund, which has been organized 
jy the Overseas Club.
matic victories” in regard to the
Gherman submarine warfare will have 
lost their, signlfieence, if they ever 
had any, and what then?
The Review is late coming out this 
week on account of the storm, as the 
editor was completely snowed in on 
Tuteday night at his residence on 
Seventh street. During his enforced 
alifSenoe from his sanctorium he busied 
himself m»aking a pair of “skies” 
.through the aid of which he has been 
•a^le to overcome the storm king and 
■ hds thbs been able to proceed with 
the publication, of his paper, although 
a day late.
CANADIAN CIGARETTES CAN­
NOT BE BOUGHT AT FRONT
Soldiers “Miserable and Dispirited” 
When They Have Nothing to 
Smoke These Cold Days.
The Colonist tells us that this is 
worst storm in twenty-three 
years. Well, we are open to ad­
mit A'hat we have seen storms almost 
> 'a^- had on the much despised prairies 
vduiihg the few years that we made
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
701 Yates Street, \Mcloria—ihc most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Jdvening and Fancy 
tiowns. Alterations and Repairing. 
ALL WORK GUARANTFFI).
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
Get“More Money” for your Foxe^
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in yoar section
SHIP YOITR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the largest 
house in the Worid deaiing e.vciuslvely in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—respon.sible—sare Fur House wiih an unblemished rep­
utation existing for "more than a third of a century.” a lonj? suc­
cessful record of sending Kur Shippers prompt .SATIS FACTOR Y 
AND HROPTTABLE returns. Write for “tCht S>bubirt fehipper.”
the only reliable, accurate market report and pricelist published.
Wrifo for it—NOW—it’s FREE
A R 9H1IRFRT Inr 25-27 west Austin ave. /A. o. inc. Dept.csi Chicago, u.s.a.
IF
A Question that arises 
565tin^ayear
sweeping problem is a daily 
one and must be met. The 
most satisfactory solution is
BISSELUS
INTERESTED IN POULTRY 
write for Illustrated Catalogue con­
taining information on raising chick­
ens, feeding for egg production, etc.
F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW POUL­
TRY FARM, Westholme, B. C. 






CLOTHES PRESSED. CLEANED 
AND altered.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.
THE
.5Hit ^ojppra there.
DAIRY AND pOLD STORAGE
^^;^jpMj,lSvdoTLibt£ui of any subject, except- 
:tbe war 'itself, at this junc- 
history is com-world’s
lilian the pro- 
, With which cold
iiitiinately allied. There-
t’tbef re!bbrt of theJD^iry and Cold
^®,fg|ifii:^i^y‘\PQinnlissi6per for the fiscal 
'Martiji'31st, 1915i recent- 
which cab be had on 
to tiie Pbblications branch




^‘'4{1^k;CopMnlssiodbr, .Mr.’_ 3. k.
e^erience on 
gov-
to Sixth Inter- 
' (ion$ttss ]Kjel^'in June
Englattd/ ‘ • found that
■jakdiiee^e i^toOd lib -the highest
* I,-t"' ' Ai. ‘J. rr ^ ^that from New ZJea 
l^e'speetal and iinremittpnt 
psifb^|iMne made to capture the 
Sli’ i^rade in Dairy products, and 
Itbb’Ghdfcse factotieb have rec^ 
■®g^M|gribatly* ibcreased-in number. 
MifeiMV Ruddick-testifids
.f J i ■ Hie’ the standard for all im-
)rib.‘He paid a'* visit of in
of the -Chedr-
, "J^ijetyclf^se industry ■ in' -Shropshire, 
■Flliitsbire and' Cheshire abd- v^as sur- 
pt.i§®d at its extent. An Interesting 
acCbuiit is given In the report of the 
'"extension of marketing facilities and 
ftfy .ol of the Finch and
|&|.^Bromo Dairy Stations.
'Other matters dealt with are,the
Do you know what the lack of cig­
arettes and tobacco means to our 
troops in the fighting line?
Let us tell you a word.
When the lads in khaki have enough 
to smoke, and this, unfortunately, is 
only a very rare occurrence, they feel, 
to use their own expressive phrase, 
“as fit as fiddles.”
They are ready to tackle the Germ­
ans in any situation that may arise.
Tobacco gives our fighting men the 
necessary stimulant jn the trenches; 
it fuses their courage to a white 
heat, because when the Canadian sold­
iers are smoking they don’t care a 
darn for any German regiment breath­
ing.
Won’t you please do something, no 
matter how small, to make some 
brave man happy. and bless you for 
the kind abtion? As little as on'- 
quarter will keep a man going with 
tobacco and cigarettes for almost a 
week if you will subscribe to Cana­
da’s Tobacco Fund (organized by the 
Overseas Club.)
Remember Canadian tobacco and 
cigarettes cannot be purchased at the 
front and it is only through the gen­
erosity of those ' at home that our 
boys can get them. All the tobacco 
and cigarettes sent to the front 
through Canada’s Tobacco Fund are 
Canadian manufactured, of the best 
quality, something that our men are 
used to and prefer over anything they 
could buy in France or Belgium.
Each contribution of 25 cents will 
supply a package containing 50 goo^ 
quality Canadian manufactured Cigar­
ettes, one-fifth of a pound of good 
quality Canadian manufactured tobac-
postcard.
Our readers can send their money 
to Canada’s Tobacco Fund through 
the editor of the Sidney and Islands 
Review, or can deposit It with any 
post office or bank with the fullest 
assurance that they are layibg their 
money out to the best possible ad­
vantage. Bo careful to specify that
•Cyco" BALL BEARING
Carpet Sweeper
It lifts out the dust and picks up all kinds 
of miscellaneous litici with a thorough­
ness and dispatch that is little short of mar- 
t'elous and makes sweeping easy. ”Prices SIDNEY
For Sale by the 
Sidney Trading Co. HOTEL
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Royal Rates $2.00 Per Day 





First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­




To be had at Sidney
Hotel
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert*, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Apj.lication for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch- 
aijtablo coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface righ.ts may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine a-t the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thih 
advertisement will not be paid for.— 
58782. Oc. 15
^




(liilry herd records, excess of water in
butter, inspection of weighing butter 
tho activities of the pre- 
cooUng aiid experimental fruit storage
K|’®^''^^riSi)iOV>so, at Grimsby, Ont., cold
progress, publications and
.All,. PJfdjpptionaJly full ■ Ap- 






Ye5,Mother Knows thev give real com-
fhev arc ir
'“With-r'-'th'O '"•twcnty*fivo 
Work'd tbo assistant dairy
ot tte '^aiM ot tuo
lp|9Sl|t|.'M?Sgi9« In connee-
of. valu-
®»plbfe||l<iimatIon is furnished regard-
fort and cleanliness ^ most 
attractive indGsign;th^ will make 
your parlor dining room or Kitchen as 
bright at night as sunlight during the 
day.T\vo light plant complete deliver* 
edireetoYowr station JdBsandyou 
eaivfldd lighb for other rooms aiyou wanuo.
Robert H.Moore c Company
£.oia Pender .M 
VCsnoouvor B.C,
Local Killed Beef, Pork and Veal are
Our Specialties
What^s Better than a Prime Roast of Beef 
this cold weather. Use the Phone
T-HE LOCAL BTJTCHERS
♦ ♦ ♦ » » » 0 » » » »
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Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B’ CIGAR
Under new management. Union Made
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY, HOTEL 
PEPf»ER & WALTERS,
j579 Johnson Street - - Victoria
Mil
THE CLARENUE




Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 




Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licen.sed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
704 Yates Streiet, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Sp^lalty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
LETTERS FROM BOYS AT THE
FRONT GIVES INFORMATION
The following letter has been clipp- good ordinary dinner.
ed from the Montreal Daily Star and! A MOTHER.
f, ,iT ti, ^ o-j 1 T 1 J 'sent to the Review for publication by (Toronto, Jan. 17.(>uy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands .- a lady living m Sidney who has had
. practically the .same experlinee in re-
J. B. Knowles
gard to sinding parcels to the boys 
in the trenches as the writer;
“Editor of the Star;—I notice in
NOW WITH THE SIGNALERS
through the dags or the notches cut 
on the edge we know which line we 
are on. Often if a man is not care­
ful he will find the broken line by 
falling into thtr hole made by thi^ 
shell which did the damage, and as 
j this country is all waterlogged it 
means a cold bath, for lots of the 
j shell holes would hold a small chick- 
I en house quite easily. In the day­
time often the break will be in a 
place we can’t get at without being 
seen, and then if there is no PattleMaster Tom Coward is in receipt 
of the foLowing letter from his old on we will lay a short length of new
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 





the World they are asking for women Scout Master Alex MacArtair and as | ^irie around the break in 'the ditches, 
to come and knit socks for the hoys there is some news of general interest R there is a battle on wc can’t wait
in the trenches. I think a great we take pleasure in publishing the \ ^o do this and have to mend the
many would go if they were sure of following extracits; break and take our chances,
the boys really getting them. I am j Dear Torn,—1 was very glad indeed 1 This will give you some idea of the 
writing in this pessimistic -way be- j to get your letter and get the news 1 work we are on, but nothing I could 
cause I have an only son “somewhere about the Scouts and what is going i say would let you know what the
on in Sidney. Thanks very much for i country is like. Most of it is flat as
the chocolates, they were in splendid ^he stretch between Roberts Bay and
condition and I was nearly as glad to j Sidney a^d so full of water that if
and to my knowledge has received ' get them as the letter. By the bye, | you dig a spade in the ground the 
socks once and tobacco twice. I will j I am not in the 16th Battalion any i hole will fill with water almost im-
q'Uote some of his letters which he more, as I was transferred to the mediately. The mud is worse than ^
in France,” and the battalion he is 
with certainly do not receive things. 
He has been there nearly six months
wrote on Christmas day:
“Last night was the first time that
I real.y wished I was home since I new address is given at the head of
have been here, and to make matiers the letter. The battalion sent a tele-
MRS. BYRNE has opened a hand ! worse our battalion band was playing phone message to say that Xhe pack-
laundry in “Orchard Cottage” Sev-■ one of the corner^ as we marched ' age was at their headquarters in the
Brigade Headquarters Signal Section anything I have ever seen, and stick- 
just before we left J]ngland, and my ier, and the Wind often blows heavy
tiles off the roofs. So that it is pretty 
cold too. Howjever, we have a dry
enth street, and solicits a share ot ^o the trenches. It
d.d not seem like Christmas eve, re-
your patronage.
Washing taken in, or will go out by 
the day to do general housework.
Electricity 
In Your Home
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT 
ITS COST.
T
If you have electricity have 
you an Electric Iron, Toaster, 
Disc Stove or Kettle; either of 
these save so much trouble and 
the cost of current is small.
♦
4
trenches, so that the next time I was 
out patrolling lines I chose their line 
menibering last Christmas seeing ev-' and got the box from their signal of- 
erybody buying and hurrying home | fR-'c. I had two other linemen with 
with their parcels. To tell you the i uie and we sat in a shell hole, and ate
truth, dear, there were very few with j the chocolates on our way back, while
bright faces; everyone had thoughts we waited for the Germans to quit 
of someone dear to them at home. shelling the road ahead of us.
“We had a beautiful dinner to-day, I think you would enjoy being out 
tea and pudding that Miss Taylor here with us for a bit, and a lot of
sent me; not even a piece of meat, the work we have to do is just what
But never mind, dear, anything and a ' well-trained boy scout could do 
everything goes good out here. j quite easily, though there is plenty of
“If the report is true that two of hard work that takes a grown-up man
our mail boats were sunk, it means a 
great many parcels went down, and 
some of mine, I know. Mother, can
to handle. We all take turns at the 
different jobs that have to be done, so 
that we don’t have the same work all
place to sleep in and we manage to 
have a good time and enjoy ourselves 
right along. I hardly think the Ger­
mans will make any big attacks this 
winter, but we are ready any time 
they try it.
ALEX MACARTAIR.
■WHY NOT A CANADIAN IN COM­
MAND ?
you tell me if any Toronto society or the time. During the big battles of
people sent money to the 3rd Battal­
ion? We hoard from a very good
Ypres and Festubert I was a dispatch 
rider and my job was to take any
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.




as well as other 
classes of work.
THE REVIEW
source that the officers had the big i messages that couldn’t be sent over 
dinner and invited other officers i the wires, and hunt round the coun-
which ought to have been our share, 1 try to find the officers or the batter-
A lot of things will come out after I ies they were meant for. It did not
the war is over, and if this is a sam-| matter how many bullets were flying
pie of the things being done, they had or how hot the shelling, the message 
better end it as quickly as possible, j had to go through as quickly as pos- 
We also heard that the people of To- sible. Sometimes we would go runn- 




only thing received so far is a writ­
ing pad. There is somethiog wrong 
somewhere, and it makes one feel 
disgusted.” ■
times cycling along roads or over 
fields, sometimes jump on a horse or 
motor cycle or car or any Way at all. 
We could do as we liked and take, any
Editor of the Star:—I was greatly 
pleased with your editorial in your 
issue of last night on “Canadian Of­
ficers at the Front.” You commenc­
ed your article by saying that “It is 
intimated that the Government will 
exercise some care in selecting com­
manding officers for new battalions.” 
Further.on you suggest the advisabil­
ity of promoting men from the first 
and second contingents who have ha<J. 
practical experience in warfare at the 
front and who are capable to fill the 
positionsi of company officers to'ithe 
command of new'.companies, etc., that
are now being for:^?d.? I agree with
you that it is not a. fair way to, treat.
those men who ace r qualified for pro*' 
motion merely because they ,are not 
on the spcrt.v.So? far so good,, Vtit 
why not go a step higher up and folj.
low the exainipfe,pf. our brother .Donj- ;
TS FOR ALL ATLANT 1C STEAMSHIP LINES.
THE
WE ARE AGEN  
•oriental LIMITED” AND •'FAST MAIL,” TWO 
' " date TRAINS EAST DAILY.
MODERN UP-TO-
We will be glad to furnish you with all information relative to fares, routes, etc.





The Telephone Takes the 
Miles Out of Distance
When you want to phone to Vancouver Island, J.o the Kootenay 
or down the Coast, use the telephone right beside you. Every tele- 
jihone is a long distance telephone.
There is no difficulty in hearing the party at the other end.
So when you want to telcplione long distance, do so from your 
office or house.
You get your party, or you don't pay. That 
your answer. And all in a fow minutes, too.
means you get
B._C.JCeIephona Company,-LimitedL
.■ Perhaps you will say: Why did not 
you (his mother) send him things for 
Christmas? I did, but being advised 
to send early, he received them the 
first week in December. But I have 
often wondered where all the things 
go that the people of Toronto and; 
elsewhere send, and if things are sent 
to the trenches, as we arc supposed 
to believe, why have not the 3rd Bat­
talion got some of them? But when 
one hears continual pleas for things 
for “the boys in the trenches” and 
you know absolutely that they do 
not receive them, it makes one wary 
about giving. I have long since de­
cided to send direct to the boys in 
this way: when I send to my boy I 
always put in extra for some other 
hoy and in that way one knows they 
get them. And they certainly need 
Things, for on December 4 when my 
son received a parcel from myself and 
his aunt wilh underwear in he said 
j that was the first underwear he had 
on since leaving Shorncliffe in July, 
and as he had two suits and could 
Jonly wear one, he was able 1o give 
to a less fortunate comrade. And 
you can imagine how they feel with­
out warm underwear this weather? 
And it is for those who have no one 
in particular to supply them that I 
am writing, for they are not In a 
position to buy; and surely thi' hoys 
on The firing line should receive first 
consideration! When 1 think of the 
hoys in the various camps here who 
were 1 rented so generously at Christ- 
mns tiTfle by the militia and citi/ens 
nnd the boys of the, Srd Battalion 
getting' mothlng in pa^^tlculai:, it mali-. 
es one ask the questibn: Who is to 
hliime'' Hue knows that In t.he treneh-
-everything,—but 
! they might have been given somet.hlng 
't^xlra, or at least things to make a
inions and ^ Canadla-n
command* oujt^‘Canadian forces?' 
thing we needed, but the dispatch ' Caifadian^ o^ceps who have beeiv ' 
must go through. Coming back, gen- actual warfare for a year, q.n,d aJdtr ; »
ely a Canadian‘ offipex cpuld he fpand 
capable'of dlthcting the mpvementi?'' 
of our Canadian divisions' as directed >
erally was not so important, though 
sometimes we would get another car 
back, and so if a road or field were 
being shelled badly we could take our 
time and wait for it to slacken a bit 
or go round another way.
After some, weeks dispatch riding I 
had three monThs operating, when my 
job was sChding an^ receiving Morse 
messages and telephone messages. 
When there is much noise going on in 
the trenches you cannot hear people 
talking -oveX '^ the--telephone- and- the 
messages are signalled through the 
telephone by a buzzer. -This makes a 
buzzing sound which you can hear 
pretty plainly even though there is 
quite a racket.
Now I am on line duly and my job 
is to patrol the wires between the 
stations and fix any breaks, put up 
any poles that get blown down and 
keep the line in good order. Our sig­
nal offices are in all sorts of places
by jthe general hea4qU9,rters staff, t I . 
know. shereot I speak whe»:|. W 
there is uoii'that.cob^siop and ■ ‘
the- heads ■
life- of med.cannotI’Sheif'ttIaian. For, the: life of me ,,
what would, give..an Impeidal
ance of knowledge and
Canadian, offleers^ ip ^ this
war is so ‘radlcaily difl(e.xett..fxppj^,,^t^fli| .'. ’'i
other war that has hitWerio been cjp.nf/;-
ducted that Imperial officer^'
learn the now methods the same
our Canadian officers have to do, and
I will back a Canadian any da^.jto
“catch on” as soon as an 
man, so why not have a''Oanadlah?'^';^®** 
I bet he woqld npt.iiack
Mo&t, of them arc in dugouts, or down gcr^p
.. _ t' 1____ Z.P 4c. ir. Q “ ^ 'll_'in cellars. One I know of is in a They tried to force ttOjAPS'
nice clean pigsty and a lot of them and the New Zealandets to
are in empty half-ruined houses j Imperial commanding, offie- m
stables.
It is not always a joke, on a pitch 
dark night with ihe rain pouring 
down, to feel yoyr way across coun­
try looking for a break in the lino. 
If the, Germans were to sec a light, 
even a match striking, they would 
phoot nt IL and there are often halt 
a dozen lines belonging to different 
regiments along tho same road or 
hedge, so we have to know how to
cr, but they refufiod to Ukten tp thf? 
proposal, so their own Qcneral 
wood continued to command % men 
from Australia and Now Zlcaltmd 
with conapicuoua 8*11111 and gallfi».try. 
Why should Canadians he treated, dffl* 
ercnQy?
lU
E)t-OFFIOER. ■..V' 4 "’I
.find. evexy..
ia*ko mis-nlght. To help us not to m 
takes we cut tlti or wooden tags and 
..tlo~thoin.»hox,o.-.an(,L.Uieifi^*OiiJto.liM 
We know our own tags by the shape.
Peterboro, Jan. 20.'
FOR
and by feeling the number of holes
now set 0l-dW^PPi%;|TOp 
Review OflICOfM ,, ' ,
-^’i .
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Nora Norris has returned to 
her home at Deep Cove after under­
going an'operation at St. Joseph’s 
hospital.
The annual meeting of the St. An­
drew’s Ladies Guild will bo held at 
the home of Mrs. Roy Brethour on 
Wednesday ^ afternoon next at three 
o’clock.
Snowshoeing has become quite the 
rage around town this week, and the^ 
skies are also being used by many 
to overcome the difficulty of the 
snow.
ness of others and ^ give what help is 
in his powe'r are the things that are 
fundemental. It is not our knowledge 
a'TOUt Christ that counts, but ov\r 
likeness to Him that weighs in the 
judgement.
The minister asked with kindly 
reverence: Are we trying to become 
like the Master in sympa'.hy land im- 
peUing' compassion? Finally closing 
with a brief review of the qualities 
which Mr. Kelly, while living, had 
shown to all, namely, a determined 
fighter against the weakness of the 
flesh, a sincere friend and good neigh­
bor, a keen love of nature, an anx­
ious student of scripture in its mean­
ing, interpretation and exposition.
He is the first break in the com­
munion roll of St. Paul’s Church and 
will be greatly missed for his good
Considerable sickness is reported 
from the Deep Cove district and,
among those who have beeff confined | works among the congregation and at 
to their homes is Miss Horth, who is church.
suffering from a severe cold.
Mr. J. B. Knowles, the milkman, 
succeeded in making part of his round 
to-day with his horse and a rather 
unique sleigh. However it worked a 
whole lot better than the wheels and 
people were indeed glad to see him 
making his way towards their homes.
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
Pte, Low Horth was removed fyom 
his home at Deep Cove early this 
week to the Military Hospital at 
Esqjuimalt suffering from a severe at­
tack of pnuemonia. Telephone reports 
froiii the hospital state that he is 
now recovering rapidly ,and expects 
to be out again in a few days.
February 6, 1916—Fifth Sunday af­
ter Plpiphany.
8.00 a. m.. Holy. Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer at 
Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
to be a man of considerable ability 
and with more than an ordinary dose 
of sound English common sense, but 
because they are convinced that he is 
perfectly honest and unselfish, with 
no 'thought but his duty to and his 
love for his native land.
Lord Derby is one of the very few 
really intimate friends of King George 
and had the management of the royal 
racing stud during the year of mourn­
ing that followed the death of Ed­
ward VII. A Conservative and mar­
ried lo Lady Alice Montague, sister 
of the late Duke of Manchester and a 
ady-io-waiting to Queen Mary, he oc- 
upies much the same place in the re­
gards of his countrymen as that en­
joyed by the late Duke of Devonshire. 
He is looked upon as personifying all 
the peculiar characteristics, the ethics 
the tastes, the prejudices and perhaps 
also some of the faults of his felfow 
ountrymen. That is why he is so 
universally trusted and liked.
RED CROSS FUND
The secretary, Mr. P. N. Tester,
announces that the following dona-
lions have been received this 
the Red Crose Fund.
week to
A. O. Wheeler ....................... .... $5.00
Mrs. F. J. Barrow ............. .. . .50
V
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
BEST HOUSEHOLD COAL
Per Ton at the 
Wharf
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.
" FROM THE FRONT
The milkmen are having great diffi­
culty in reaching their customers and 
in fact they did not reach them at 
all on Tuesday. On Wednesday Mr.
Sam Brethour succeeded in getting a j the Christmas menu provided at the
This week the Review received from 
Pte. Frank Cooper, one of the local 
boys who joined the Second Division 
Cycle Corps when it was organized 
something over a year ago, a copy of
small quantity of milk to the houses 
'where there were babies and he cer­
tainly deserves credit,for his heroic 
efforts in doing so.
'Mrs. Alan Calvert, of Deep Cove, is 
also in' Victoria attending her little 
-daughter Dorothy,^ who is in the hos- 
pl ' pi1?dl ivith aja,attack o^ pnuemonia. 
i?f’, ’» Schigdl has l^eei^ cilosed^ ^yer since





just when it wipl ^be again opened is 
not ^at present-known. Not until the 




ii It is recognized by authoril^ies that in the growing of 'tobacdo th^. quality 
11^ of the leaf produced depends much on 
the manner in which the plants are 
' started. It is realized i also that ex- 
ll? J, pense can. be saved In doing this in
PI**? best way. ,For six„years the ex- 
fev perimenta| t,farmq have been invests 
■ gating the problem of tpbapco culture
pp , , and in order to, give growers the ad 
ill' ' vantage of the, lessons learned there
'fteS ’Bulletin entitled
Tobacco Seed Beds.” It is number-
llii* phlet of 51 pages, prepared hy Mr. F. 
if; ^ . Ciiarlan, chief of the tobacco divis-
i6n,. treats the subject in six parts 
Under the following heads: Types of 
Heds, the soil and seed bqd. shelters, 
sped growing dnd maiptenance of bed, 
diseases and the making of a hotbed. 
This bulletin, which Is generously il­
lustrated, is free to. those who'aPP'y
^for it- - to the Publications Branch,
Department of Agrioultute, Ottawa.
MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Despite tho weather conditions on 
Sunday evening last a very fair con­
gregation wa® present to pay their 
Idst rpspects to the deceased Mr. J. 
iPi,; ' A- Kelly, who,was a member of the 
congregation of the Presbyterian 
S*' ^ 'Church.
banquet on Christmas day for the 
members of the corps and held 
“Somewhere in France.” It is a 
very interesting document, and it is 
certainly wonderful the names that 
can be applied to the things we eat. 
We publish it in full so as to let the 
people of Sidney see for themselves 
the kind of fare the boys are eating 
over there.
MENU.
Soup—Consomme aux Tear Shells. 
Portage de la Tyre. (Troublesome.)
Fish—Billeted Star Shells. Plaice 
Otazeir. (Too light.)
Entrees—Frankfurter Snipers , with 
Brussels Sprouts. Dug-out Pies with 
Smoke Helmets. (Tasty.)
Poultry—(See page 12.)
Meats—Boeuf a la Bully. Boiled 
Leg of Machine Giin with Belt Dress­
ing. Saddle of Cycle. (Tough.)
Vegetables—Shrapnel Peas (shelled) 
Potj^toes—hand grenade or (s)mashed. 
Givem Beans with Canuck Relish. 
(Hard.)
Sweets—Gas Puffs. Red Cross Buns 
I^oss Rifle Jam(b)—speqiajly import­
ed. (Very sweotJ)
(tln)Savouries — Stories by those 
pres^ent. (Great.)
Coffee (Turkish.) Liqueurs.
Wines—Whisky. Whisky^ and Soda. 
Whisky and ;Water. Whisky neat or 
with Chaser. ''Canadian Club, Scotch, 
etc. (All Chaser.)
Tho first toast was that to “The 
King, and “Our Ladies” came second 
attached to which was the following 
dedication: “To tho women who 
having magnified love and duty, that 
their cou^itry’s honour may he exalt­
ed, await the dread issue with sub­
lime courage; and, by their sacrifice 
fer the' Empire,, -inspire their repre­
sentatives in thi- field, and set an ex­
ample to all who are not privileged 
to bear arms.”
The other lioasts on the list were 
“Canada” and “The Cyclists—pres­
ent and absent.”
By virtue of the powers conferred' 
on him at the conference of the Civic 
Improvement League held in Ottawa 
on the 20th inst., Sir John Willison, 
Chairman of the Dominion Council, 
has struck tl^ following representa­
tive committee of eighteen members 
to consider and deal with the resolu­
tions and proceed with the drafting 
of the constitution:—
Provincial Representatives. 
Ontario—Mr. G. Frank Beer, Toron­
to.
Quebec—Hon. 'J. J. Guerin, presid­
ent Montreal Civic Improvement Lea­
gue.
Manitoba—Mr. .W. Sanford Evans. 
Saskatchewan—Professor Oliver. 
Alberta—Commissioner Garden, the 
chairman Alberta Town Planting As­
sociation.
* British Columbia—Mr. G. R. G. 
Conway, M. Inst. C. E.
New Brunswick—Mr. W. F. Burdit, 
chairman St. John Town Planning 
Commission.
Nova Scotia—Mr. R. M. Hattie, 
chairman Halifax Civic Improvement 
League. '
Prince Edward Island—The Hon. J. 
A. Mathieson, Premier.
National Representatives.
Dr. J. W. Robertson, C.M.G., Mr. 
James White, Deputy Head and Mr. 
Thomas Adams, Town Planning Ad­
viser of the Commission of Conserva­
tion; Dr. P. H. Bryce, tlon. Pres, dt 
Canadian Public Health Association, 
Mr. J. S. Watters, President of Do­
minion Trades and Labor Congress; 
Mr. \V. D. Lighthall, K.C., Secretary 
of the Union of Canadian Municipal­
ities; and a representative to be nom­
inated by the National Council of 
Women.
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
RICE MEAL, per 100 lbs. ........$1.10
CHIT RICE, 50 lbs................. . ......95c
BEEF SCRAP, per lb .......................5c
WHEAT, per 100 tbs....................  $1.90
CORN, per 100 lbs........................... 2.10
Sidney Trading
Company, Ltd.
F'lCI'.D WAREHOUSE . Phone No. 2
W eek’s
VICTORIA CROSS JAM, in Raspberry, Strawberry, Black
Currant, Plum, Etc., per tin .............75c.
APEX JAM, in Black Currant, Apricot, Logan Berry, Etc.
per tin ...................................................................................................... 50c.
KEILLER’S UPTON’S, CHIVER’S AND ROBERTSON’S
SCOTCH MARMALADE n 4 pound tins, from ....................... 50c.
•
SUNKIST ORANGES, SWEET AND JUICY,
2 dozen for .............................................................................................. 35c.
NICE BALDWIN OR KING APPLES.
per box ........n $1.25 and $1.75.
THE GOOD ANGEL OF THE 
AVIATORS. ed F
Thb minister look fo? bis* text a
ilf favorite passage of the deceased, viz.
John 6, 22 toi27. .Aftfei; noting i the
variods spiritual attitudes of men on
LORD DERBY’S POPULARITY.
There is a French woman who hides 
her identity, who for months has been 
sending generous contributions of mon- 
y through Le Figaro of Paris to the 
French army, and most particularly 
to the Aviation Corps.
For some time no more money was 
forthcoming, but a few days ago the 
Figaro received tliis letter from her;
“My savings are all gone, and 1 
am grieved to tin- hart at: not being 
able to help our Ixdoved soldiiMS, es­
pecially our aviators. T wish above 
all things that tlie airmen should be 
warmly clad. But In spite of every 
thing, 1 have managiMl to do a little 
more for them Plea.si- excuse nu*—it 
is such a liUli* bit.”
Ipclosod with the li'tti-r was Hu* 
"'rench woman’s cheque for $5,000.
RED RASPBERRIES, BARTLETT PEARS, EXTRA QUALITY 
APRICOTS, YELLOW PEACHES, SLICED PINEAPPLE, all 
in Heavy Syrup
6 Tins for 85c
If popular confidence of a universal 
character constitutes a source of in-
appr<?ach of dqaitJlR he pointed out fluenee to any one in public life, then
'Derby may be regarded-as bc- 
'fdrVtho boliovor in Jesus Christ who ling next, to Lord Kitchcn(*r, the most 
be tho judge with supreme au- influential figure in Orenl Britain 
' "thrprescnt-tlTne'.“'~Hla™rellow”eountry-
■dlQ Hire of maiTs conduct to men, of high and-low degree, repose 
have wo discliargod 
|i#h|i||(p)adjtn!()n,ACffi^ "onoieto^ .another,
' ccmifort. The 'man who 
Mllcan-^fqpkfOB^'-the. sorrow and wretched-
a trust In hlrp second only to that 
which they accord to the field marsh­
al If they trust Lord Derby, it is 
not so much because they kqow him
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Rostau-
UOHN FLAKES, 3 packages for .............................................. ............25c.
JELLY POWDERS, all flavors, 4 packages for ............................... 25c
FRUIT SYRUP, assorted flavors, per bottle .................................... 25c
VINEGAR, Special, per bottle...............................................................  15c.
JAM, 4 lb. tins, per tin ..............................................................................50c.
PORK AND BEANS in CHILE SAUCE, large tins weighing
3 pounds each, price for one week ...........................  2 tins Jor 25c.
‘WASH DAY,” No toil, only boil, oil the line at lialf past nine.
Try some witlj your next order, only ............................................... 5c
We also have Stewart’s Washing Crystals at per package ...........  20c
rant., '20x60 feel. 9 bedrooms, 3
rooms on ground floor, 2 rooms and 
bake oven ia bafioment; gas and el­
ect lic light fixtures; good water at 
door, frc(‘, one block from station 
This splendid -husiness-proposition- 
is situated at, Nani on, .56 miles 
south of Calgary, Alta,, in the sec­
ond best wheat growing district ot 
Canada For pniliculnrs apply W 
Shaw„ Sidney, B, C.
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B. C.
(Branch Store James Island.)
General Phono 18 « Warehouse Phone, 2
i'l.i
.A.'.'
